Abstract-Business agility remains to be the keyword that drives the business into different directions and enabling a 360 degree shift in the business process. To achieve agility the organization should work on real time information and data. The need to have instant access to information appears to be ever shine requirement of all organizations or enterprise. Access to information does not come directly with a single query but a complex process termed Information integration. Information integration has been in existence for the past two decades and has been progressive up to now. The challenges and issues keep on persisting as information integration problem evolves by itself. This paper addresses the issues in the approaches, techniques and models pertaining to information integration and identifies the problem for a need for a complete model. As SOA is the architectural style that is changing the business patterns today, this paper proposes a service oriented model for information integration. The model mainly focuses on giving a complete structure for information integration that is adaptable to any environment and open in nature. Here information is converted into service and then the information services are integrated through service oriented integration to provide the integrated information also as service.
I. INTRODUCTION
The very nature of information has changed in the past decade. It has become increasingly digital, networked, and overwhelming. Information also flows free of the containers that were previously controlled as the gatekeepers. Information is needed in the form that directly reflects to the changing growth of business. This change in information has lead for instance access to data or current data, to standardize the business process, decoupling of information /data from applications, enable information integration to provide real time analysis and insight and able to connect partners in real time [1] . This type of information cannot be obtained from a single data source or with a single query to multiple data sources, but with efficient information integration.
As per this need new approaches, techniques, tools and models that would help in obtaining the requested information has to be formed or the present ones have to be changed to adapt to the changed requirements. It's essential to see whether the existing methodologies could be changed rather than to invest efforts and cost on new methodology [2] .
This process of information integration evolved from database technologies. Data initially resided in single databases; it grew to multi databases, then to distributed databases and further to federated databases [3] . Complexities also grew along with the data bases, hence data integration was considered to be a major process where many challenges and approaches started to grow. Data integration started to gain enormous attention as data spread across various applications and databases which adhered to heterogeneous types [4] .
As technology improved application development leading to evolvement of software products became the trend. Data as well as information was accessed through these applications hence application integration took its strand in the name of EAI. EAI was widely used by all type of business and the access to data sources was inbuilt in the systems [5] . Integration became highly complex due to interoperability and materialization of data. Data sources became too many and data started to grow in volume and type. Query processing was considered as the core process in such a distributed environment. Hence the concept of Enterprise Information Integration (EII) came into existence [6] . EII is also known as query mediator that translates users' queries into queries on the data sources and integrates the results of those queries so that it appears to have come from single database. EII was only able to retrieve and read data but updates if any were to be done through EAI only [7] . Data federation resulted in data virtualization. Organizations such as Oracle, IBM, Microsoft etc., built products for data virtualization through federation [8] .
These techniques concentrated on an enterprise wide solution for information integration but due to the upcoming of internet, globalization and expansion a different look towards integration of information across heterogeneous information systems is given. Service oriented architecture has been identified as an architectural style suitable for integration inside enterprise and across organizations [9] [10]. The ideal integration technique would need to solve issues [11] :
 Provide data dynamically -on demand  Automatically integrate data with respect the domain knowledge  Incorporation of standards to information These issues persist in case of all technologies explained above. They work on static data, and data however said to be provided in real time as in EII, but actually not true in reality. Instead it provides near real time data. With these as requirements there exist no integration technique and addressing these requirements cannot be achieved in a single approach. But it involves complex set of tasks, adaptability with an environment, flexible enough to adapt and to provide right information to the right people at the right time. These requirements lead to a need for a model for information integration which has been proposed in this paper, a service oriented information integration model. This paper brings about the challenges and issues in case of existing traditional approaches to information integration in the related work section followed by the description of the proposed model for information integration with service orientation and its principles. The last section gives the qualitative comparison of these three technical approaches.
II. RELATED WORK
Information integration is defined as combining information from various heterogeneous sources that differ conceptually, contextually and typographical representations i.e., structured or semi structured or unstructured [12] [13] . In general, information integration needs [14] to  Support all information types, structured, unstructured and semi-structured  Provide context, i.e., where does the information fit in the schema / taxonomy of the receiving repository / application, and what are the relevant behavioral constraints  Perform seamless integration These form the vital concept and branches out to various methods and issues. This concept has been live for the past two decades and research has been carried out in various angles pertaining to information integration. This section provides a walkthrough with explanations of the existing approaches, tools and models as milestones to identify the research gap and a destination to formulate the problem statement.
A. Approaches
The actual handling of the data in pursuit of ideal information integration is explained in the approaches. These approaches form the basic design aspect of the existing information integration models and frameworks. The approaches originated from data integration strategy itself it went on to evolve as per the changing requirements of business. It has been found that most of researchers [15] Data materialization consolidates the data to form a common model and makes querying and data access easy for the requested data. This is also named as the data warehousing approach were the data needed are extracted transformed and loaded to get the require information. This approach has been widely adopted in EAI techniques. Data warehouse was an instant hit among many enterprises but started to lose its shine as data sources increased [21] [22] .
In contrast data federation approach gained attention where the data are retrieved directly from the data sources by extensive querying over the views of the multiple data sources. Mapping of data sources were achieved through Global-as-view and Local-as-view methods. Global-asview forms a global schema with reference to the underlying sources and data are viewed through this joint view. Local-as-view structures a global schema irrespective of the data sources and each data source is related by a local view over the global schema. [17] [19] Apart from these notable approaches the other approaches that could be named are  Ontology based integration [16] [23]  Navigation based integration [16] [23] Ontology based approach has its origin as semantics. This approach focuses completely on the problem of 
B. Models and Frameworks
Information integration consists of a complex process where approaches form only a part of it. The models and frameworks help to structure out the various tasks of the process and help in turn to adopt the appropriate approach. Some of the prominent models and frameworks of information integration are specified in concise below.
The literature study has been done on several research contributions based on several models and frameworks that have been implemented for information integration. To consolidate the review findings the various functionalities predominantly addressed by the models and frameworks are:
 Query plan and processing [24] [12] It is evident that these functionalities purely pertain to the mapping layer where it concentrates on retrieval of data that corresponds to the needed information. It could also be noted that each of these functionalities was not completely considered by a framework each of them had their own limitations. For example Information Manifold framework [29] allows only declarative queries to be addressed on the predefined set of sources. Any improvements on the query processing could not be done. The models concentrated much on the integration aspects and in handling heterogeneity of data sources.
Likewise each model or frameworks have exhibited their functionalities through various technologies like  Database management [20] The technologies pertain to the need of the system and as the complexities of information integration increased due to different types and high volume of data, highly adaptable and flexible technologies were adopted. To name a few, artificial intelligence and data base technologies were used to build the three components in the information manifold [29] framework. When more intelligence and self reasoning were the need of a system agents are adopted. Multiple agents such as user agent, broker agent, communicator agent, ontology agent, and resource agent were employed for various tasks of Infoslueth framework [41] . Multi domain information extraction and integration of spatial and temporal data were first used in Infomosaic framework [26] . Most of the models and frameworks have used wrappers and mediators [25] [27][28] [37] .
The need for dynamic integration or on the fly integration [17] [24] arises due to business agility. Real time data and information and ability for data sources to be discovered and data sources had to be added as integration proceeded. Reuse of data, information or functionality exposed by the application or process was also in need. Service oriented architecture and webs services were considered a solution for the integration challenges such business agility, reuse, standardization and visibility. Information integration systems built on SOA or Web services have centered on  Semantic based frameworks [35] Frameworks for eg., semantic based frameworks in specific deal completely on the semantic layer and how ontologies and semantics could be improved to enhance information integration. Likewise each models and frameworks are biased either towards one specific layers or applications. Information as a service is one concept originated through IBM's recent Information on demand Strategy [50] . It was easily adopted by many organizations like Informatica, Composite Softwares, Denodo Technologies and lot more as a step towards achieving the complete benefits of SOA at the data and information level [51] .
C. Research Gap
Information integration is a vibrant field powered not only by engineering innovation but also by evolution of the problem itself [23] . In its progress the issues and challenges grew and different approaches, models frameworks also evolved, which has been brought out in the related work section. The review has clearly brought that information integration has not addressed all its requirements in complete [17] To consolidate information integration should be ubiquitous to provide right information to the right people at the right time and act according to any change in the business scenario.
III. PROPOSED WORK

A. Motivation
Information integration is moving towards a goal to achieve a new pinnacle in accessing heterogeneous information residing in geographically distributed sources. The ever changing business climate and requirements are shaping a new breed of information integration approach. The scope of data as well information management are expanding significantly beyond the traditional Data warehousing, Business Intelligence, content market, and Data virtualization, instead, it has to create value for the users by integrating information [56] [57] . These business requirements and the research gap that has been identified as a result of an extensive literature survey have been considered as the influencing factors for the research problem.
One architectural style that proves to meet the changing business requirements is SOA. Where the business functions are broken down into various tasks and tasks are made to access as services [58] . Here the requirement to unlock data from its applications and completely throw away information islands could be solved through adoption of SOA and its principles while creating information services. Information to be made a reusable resource that allows usage along with constrains and standards with respect to the stakeholders.
B. Proposed Problem
A comprehensive and complete characterization of information integration has been stated by [59] . It gives a complete definition and states the requirement for such information integration to be achieved. SOA deployment has reached maturity in being adopted at the process level but some researchers say that SOA benefits could be completely realized when adopted at the data and information level [48] [49] .
The problem statement to put in a line is "To build a layered model for Information integration adopting SOA and deliver integrated information as a service".
C. Proposed Solution
Effective decisions and planning depends highly on information availability. This information has to be consistent and could be achieved through loose coupling of data and applications, which has been brought out by Service Oriented Architecture. SOA represents a new way of thinking about everything in a company's IT structure, including how one thinks about data. It begins with the goal of achieving consistency between data sources. In order to achieve data consistency, it begins by separating data from its tight dependency on the business applications that created it and update it. One critical step for making this happen is to ensure that each component of data can be used independently from its current implementation. With service oriented architecture, information should be thought of as reusable resources.
The research gap that has been identified precisely indicates the need for a model that could very well suit all types of systems irrespective of domain, any business scenario, and adapt to any suitable environment and provide the flow of execution of the tools if any used. Hence a model that is open, scalable and flexible, and completely structured is the basic qualities of the proposed paper.
A layered approach has been taken into account, as it appropriately helps to support strong separation of concerns, abstraction, loose coupling and that in turn supports flexibility, scalability and modularity. This structure consolidates the dynamic interoperability between components because components can be replaced and upgraded without affecting other layers [44] .
Here SOII builds a service oriented system where information is discovered, integrated, modeled and delivered as service. These information services are integrated to deliver the requested information as a service. SOA benefits are realized completely by including it to the data level [48] . The model is shown in Fig. 1 This model is initiated or activated through any system, or portals or applications or machines or devices that send a request for some information that could not be obtained from a single data source.
The Integration Layer
This layer acts as an application or system interface layer for this framework, in addition to the integration functionality exposed.
Request:
 The request is categorized into one or more information request with the help of domain knowledge.  Information about single or multiple information needed are analyzed and maintained.  The request is passed as information service request to the service layer.
Response:
 The information service request is obtained as information service after complex processing.  Depending upon the service type and strategy the services are integrated.  The integrated service is now the integrated information as a service.  Depending on the initiators request a relevant response is built and exposed as service.
The Service Layer
This layer handles the functionalities of the services that are created. The request and response are handled here with respect to the initiator of the model. This layer acts between integration layer and information layer.
Request:
 The initiators request is treated as information service request is processed with the help of domain ontology.  Request is analyzed for it to be single or multiple services and split into various requests for services.  This information services request is passed down for the need of associated information as information request.
Response:
 The services layer accepts the requested information as a response from the information layer  The candidate service is converted into a service with respect to the template selected and stored in the service repository and registered into the local registry as well.  The service created is passed to the integration layer
The Information Layer
This layer communicates with the service layer to get the information request, and with data layer to accept the data response from.
Request:
 The request that is handled by this layer is the Information request.  The information request is processed for the identification of relevant data with the help of semantics and ontology.
Response:
 The data requested for is received as response from the data layer.  The data is converted to information and modeled with business rules.  The information which is to be made available as service, is sent to the service modeler.  The modeled information is brought out as candidate service with the help of service rules.
The Data Layer
This layer as the name implies deals directly with the distributed heterogeneous data sources in order to retrieve of right data. This layer communicates with the integration layer and the data sources.
Request:
 The data request is handled here for obtaining the relevant data  The data request is processed based on the domain ontology and continued to retrieve the resultant data set.  The queries are formulated for the resultant data set.  Simultaneous retrieval of data are facilitated
Response:
 The data are obtained through data federation approach towards the data sources  The data are aligned with the request and passed to the information layer.
Data and Knowledge Sources
The data sources are assumed to be of heterogeneous data that are distributed geographically. The data sources are not tied to the application or organization, the data silos are just operated upon without altering their location and privacy. The information transparency is the major Knowledge sources pertain to the domain ontology along with the business rules and policies with respect to the data sources. These form the major aspect as the request and response of this model depends on this interpretation. The domain ontology is assumed to be probably a large and a detailed one as it is to give minute classifications and relations in order to retrieve the appropriate data from the sources.
IV. DISCUSSION
A model depicts the design of the concept under which it's laid on. This model follows the SOA style where the various information needed are converted as services and integration happen at the service level. The capabilities of this model could be well explained when compared with the other information integration strategies such as EAI and EII. This model has been compared for the qualities that are desirable for efficient information integration. In order to bring out the uniqueness and the benefits of Service oriented information integration the comparison is done on the basis of certain features grouped under 3 essential aspects of information integration. They are identified to be Business, Technology and Quality aspects. The features chosen are in accordance to the challenges of information integration point of view [48] [53] . The features are briefed here
Business Aspects
The essential features that could be relevant to business requirements are explained as business aspect. Change is the word that rules the business world along with a need to access current data and information. Hence three most required aspects of current business scenario have been projected to show the model's benefits.
Business Agility: This feature indicates the dynamism of the system i.e., how far it adapts to changes in real time. Current business world keeps changing, from requirements to governance. The system which is not affected by changes is able to meet business agility.
Inter Enterprise: This reveals the need to use distributed data both within an enterprise and out of enterprise such as internet, cloud data sources Real Time Information: This indicates the need for the current information in processing and delivering the required information which would lead to better business insights.
Technical Aspects
Technology refers to the executable element of the business proposals or requirements. Here for information integration the technical aspects intends in bringing out a completely automated and able to incorporate legacy sources. With respect to these 3 most significant basic technical aspects are considered to exhibit the models technical benefits.
Leveraging Existing application: Business is in need to utilize the time and amount spent on existing applications. The benefits of existing applications could be extracted and made use of.
Fully Automated: This principal normally refers to the extent of work done my machines / computers rather than human. If the needed information is processed completely without human intervention then we say that this feature is fully automated.
Read and Write: This indicates the ability of the data sources and system to provide rights to read and write.
Quality Aspects
Since the proposed model is service oriented in nature four most predominant non functional aspects which also falls in line with the information integration requirements have taken into consideration to bring out the uniqueness and efficiency in the model.
Loosely Coupled: This is term that is been the real need of business today. Application consumers do not need to have knowledge beforehand about the system functionality other than where to find it. Application functionality and the programs that invoke them can be changed independently of each other, instead of requiring a redesign to the components.
Reusability: The feature that is the most essential in case of any system is reusability. It states the need for the information and data access logic to be reused.
Correctness, Completeness and Consistency: This feature indirectly indicates the reliability of the system. This refers to the performance of the system on execution.
Information Hiding: This refers to the level of abstraction and transparency exhibited by the data sources. As business operates with all type of data this feature helps in providing a controlled and authenticated view of the information.
The traditional EAI and EII are integration strategies that have been dominating the enterprises for a long period of time, even though they had their own limitations. Enterprise information integration (EII) is the ability to support a unified view of data and information for an entire organization. [6] [7] Enterprise application integration is an integration framework composed of a collection of technologies and services which form a middleware to enable integration of systems and applications across the enterprise. [5] [7] With reference to the definition and the related tools and structure cited, EAI and EII could be well understood as to be compared with the proposed work. The table values of specifying high, low, or medium is stated with respect to its functionality, and explained below.
Business Aspects
Business Agility: A system or model is said to be completely agile when it remains open and withstands any changes in the business, the proposed model is of such a kind and hence graded high. A system can also adhere to changes posed by its own business environment for example within an enterprise, and EII strategy is graded medium as it falls within the enterprise level. Likewise it could be flexible enough to changes at the application or technology level and EAI systems or models withstands only to this level of changes hence graded low against business agility.
Inter Enterprise: When it is an open system, and also allows incorporating standards in data or information retrieval within and outside the enterprise is stated high as provided by the proposed system. When the access to distributed data is limited to an enterprise as in EII it could be graded medium and when the access is done with manual interventions as done in case of EAI, where access is restricted to applications.
Real Time Information: Information that seems to be current and it goes out with the need to get the right information, at the right time. The proposed system has been aimed at it and as services are used it works on current data, so it is graded high. In some cases federated access to distribute data is through mediated schema and however provides real time data with the existing data sources and does not allow data sources to be dynamically discoverable and queryable. EII which provides this variety of data is graded medium. Whereas data warehousing approach adopted in EAI uses static and historical data at an interval [EII success and challenges]
Technology Aspects
Leveraging Existing Systems: Existing applications and data sources need not be converted or made changes but can be used as such. The only requirement in case of SOA an interface has to be created and implementation is differed from its interfaces. Hence usage of legacy systems or data becomes possible so graded high. In case of EII the data sources are mediated and the changes are made to query process so as to use legacy data. Since this does not avail the usage completely, it could be graded medium. As in this case of EAI it cannot be availed as such or made available with modifications, hence low.
Automation: This feature as the meaning conveys, if a system works completely for the request without human intervening, then it graded high or said fully automated, The systems in which the systems produces the results and manually they are integrated i.e executed partially then it could be said that it is medium and when more human intervention is included it is graded low, as in EII.
Read and Write:
The basic nature of any data is to be consistent. Most of the systems consider it to be complex problem and leave it simple by allowing it to be only read on access, such systems are graded low as in EII. Like EAI both read and write are enabled on access but does not reflect on all places they have been used, hence low consistency and graded medium. One system that allows access to read and write options to the data sources as in the proposed model is graded high.
Quality aspects
The proposed model has been intended to provide a complete model addressing all the requirements of information integration. The basic performance factors are looked for in the model in relation to this discussion section.
Loose Coupling: A system that provides independence to its components and decouples application logic from the implementation of Information services thereby future changes would impact the implementation of information services and not to the data models. In EII loose coupling refers to decoupling of application logic and data models, so graded medium. EAI is tightly coupled and graded low.
Reusability: The ability of the model to provide information as reusable resources proves to be graded high in reusability as in the proposed system which achieves it through information services. EII and EAI provide low reusability as each information retrieved is accessed for the specific purpose and cannot be reused for another such scenario.
Correctness, Completeness, Consistency: The three c's provide a basic quality of the system. The information retrieved is exact and is directly used by the model, the information obtained with respect business rules and standards and if changes are reflected throughout the data sources then the model could be graded high as in proposed model. Both EII and EAI lack in specifying all the three aspects, either they satisfy correctness or consistency, but not completeness so they are graded medium.
Information Hiding: This aspect refers to the level of abstraction and graded high in case of proposed system as it provides information hiding at service level. In EII the views form the focal point, and provide limited information hiding. But in EAI the complete database are visible and graded low.
IV. CONCLUSION
Information integration is realized as ever challenging field due to enormous growth of information in volume and type. This paper has taken it as a focal point and has given an overview of current state of art which has directed to identify the research gap. The research gap addresses the three aspects openness, flexibility and completeness as the lag in case of existing models and real need of them in a model which is taken primarily into consideration. The proposed problem is stated based on the aspects identified and SOA. SOA is the building block that could unveil these problems by delivering the relevant information as a service. A model that follows a layered service oriented structure has been proposed, and is also compared with the other information integration techniques and is found to be effective as the framework adheres to SOA principles. The integrated information is delivered as a service. In order to bring out the real benefits of the framework the respective number of components has to be analyzed and designed further.
